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World Civ requirement passes
Requirement displeases students, faculty members
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Dai/y file pholo

The Fletcher School of Law and DiRlomacy

Fletcher dean criticizes
US trade trip to Japan
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board
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US President George Bush‘s
recent trade trip to Pacific countries sent the wrong message to
both US citizens and Asian business leaders in the opinion of two
faculty meinbcrs of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy.
Bush, accoinpanicd by the
heads of Chrysler. General Motors. and Ford. travelled to Japan
and other Asian markets in an
attempt to bolster US exports.
Dean of the Fletcher
School, Jeswald Salacuse. said
yesterday he believes that Bush
was wrong to focus on the auto
industry.
“Why the auto market?“asked
Salacuse, explaining that Bush‘s
decision to emphasize the auto
industry was shaped by the fact
that the industry cinploys a large
number of people. The auto industry has not been among the
Americanbusinesses trying hardest to penetrate Asian markets.
Salacuse, contending that it is
possible to overcome trade barriers through quality improvement,
stated,“You can not begin to think
of inarketing products in Japan
without adapting to the market
conditions in Japan.“ He pointed
out that although the J a p G S
have always driven on the left
si& of the road. “the auto industry is just now beginning to think
about installingthe steeringwheel
on the right side of the automobile.“

The attempt by the US to pressureJapan intobuying more automobilesis “against the traditional
American view of free trade,”
said Salacuse.
Salacuse travelled to the Far
East and met recently with Korem, Japanese and Malaysian
businessmen, who stressed the
importance of quality and technology. In a recent press release,
Salacuse stated, “This indicates
that we need to work on own
research and development, and
not blrtlnecountrieslike Japan for
arecession that was causedby our
own govenunentpolicies,bad real
estate loans and the failure of
savings and loans among other
factors.“
Michael Klein, associate professor of internationaleconomics
at the Fletcher School, agreed
with Salacuse and said in the release, “It is not apparent that the
recession is due to Japanese policies. because they are the sane as
they were when the US economy
was growing. They have not become inore restrictive.”
The impact of Bush‘s trip on
the US relationship with Japan
wasqucstionedby Salacuse.“Politically,Bush‘s trip is significant
because of the negative feelings
and old stereotypesit may generate between Japan and the United
States.”said Salacusein the press
release. He added yesterday that
“Many people have the attitude
see JAPAN, page 6

Despite student and faculty
protest, a divided Tufts University Liberal Arts and Jackson
(LA&J) faculty last week passed
a new one semester requirement
in World Civilizations. a course
of studies examining themes rutd
devclopinent of both Western and
non-Western cultures.
In an emergency LABJ faculty meeting convened before the
holiday break. the faculty approved the requirement 58 to 4 I
with four abstcntions after one
and a half hours of debate. The
requirement will be iinplcincntcd
next fall with meinbers of the
Class of 1996 who are not designatcd engineering majors. approxiinatcly 85 percent of the
undergraduate population.
The LA&J faculty. in 1986.
authorized thecreation ofa World
Civ program that would develop
classesaid tcaching methods.The
approved one semester requireinent will be reviewed in 1996.
when the LA&J faculty will possibly cxp‘and the requirement to
two semesters.
Steven Hirsch, a classics professor and director of the World
Civ program. said last week the
requirement will provide “students with some sert of a foundation for global citizenship“ by
comparing the evolution of
themes and experiencesin different world cultures.
Unlessexemptedby Advanced
Placement tests or accelerated
collegecredit,Tuftsstudetitsinust
take two courses in five distribution areas: social sciences, arts,
humanities. natural scicnccs and
tnathcinatical sciences. Students
also must fulfill two foundation
rcquircnicnts:11two-seincstcrcollege writing coursc and a sixsemester foreign Iaiiguagc rcquiremetit.
World Civ will constitute a
third foundation requircmcnt. although students may usc the
course to also fulfill one distribution requirement in either the social sciences or humanities.
Senate voices opposition
The Tufts Coirununity Union
Scnatc voted last nionth to urge
the LA&J faculty to postpone a

Professor awarded Fulbright grant
Italy to research and write a book
about the ancient cultures on the
Professor of Classics and Ar- island of Sardonia.
Balmuth, who led the first recheology Miriam S. Balmuth has
beeti awarded a Fulbright grant search by an American university
that will allow her to travel to into Sardonia‘s ancient culture.
, will focus her study on the arts
and antiyuitiesof Sardoniawhich
include fragments of the
Phoenicilui. Greek aid Roman
empires.Thesc findingsdate back
Junior high school students from the
to before 6000 B.C.
South Bronx visited before winter break
Balmuth founded an archeoas part of their Natural High program.
logical beachhead on Sardonia.
Arts
p. 7 a&ut 300 miles west of Naples,
ahnost twenty years ago. Since
Barbara Streisanddoes everything but
sing (thankfully) in The Prince of Tides, then there has been an increase in
the interest and publication of
and Oliver Stone is up to his old tricks.
Sardonian research.
Sports
p. 9
“Meditemanean archeology is
Hoopster Pat Skerry s a s a new Tufts
like agreat mosaic in which some
record for assists in a career, and Cam
areas are filled in with great dctail, while there are gaps in other
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board
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places. One large gap appears
where the island of Sardonia is,”
Balrnuth said in a press release.
The Fulbright grant isawarded
annually to students and faculty
tneinbers at national universities
and colleges. The applicants design their own program of study
or research. to be conducted usually in a foreign country. Competition for the awardsaregenerally
consideredin the academic community to be highly competitive
and prestigious.
Balmuth is currently editing
her fourth volume of “Studies in
Sardonian Archeology.” Since
1979,Baltnuth has hosted annual
conferencesat Tuftson Sardonian
archaeology. The upcoming fall
conferencewill focus on the writing and research she will do in
Italy.

vote on the requirement until a
coininitteecillireevaluateallacademic requirements. Eric
Schliesser. trustee representative
for administration and finance,
represented the student government and said Tufts Students have
too many requirements and tnandatory World Civ classes would
be too large.
“If we look at the ease that we
are willing to replace the social
sciences and humanities requirements. I really question what is
the value of those [requirements]
in the first place. and then take the
inrellcctual leap arid ask yourselves what those social sciences
requireinents and humanities requirements are really doing for
us,” Schliesser said.
Spe,aking in favor of World
Civ. Walter Swap. deai of undergraduate education, said the requirement “avoids the micor of

ments.
Regardingacademicrationale,
Randall Packard, a history professor who taught a World Civ
course last year, said he believes
the requirement will encourage
“studentsto look criticallyat their
own assumption and their own
way of looking at the world and
look at their own assumption
againstthose of other peoples and
other cultures of other times.”
Many faculty members argued
the World Civ courses, each covering five or six cultures.were too
broad to be a worthwhile foundation requirement or a satisfactory
class to fulfilla social sciencesor
humanities distribution requirement. The faculty rejected 43 to
54 withoneabstention aproposal
to eliminate allowing the World
Civ course to fulfill a distribution
requirement.
Two students who took World
Civ courses spoke for and against
the requirement. Sophomore
Avery Grauer said she felt the
class was “too specific and esoteric” and there was 110 general
historical context for cultures being examined, therefore making
the course “confusing.”
However, senior Elaine
Blackford said she believed student govenunent members. .had
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saying she favored the World Civ
requireinelit because of the interdisciplinary approach to the
course and that the course was
team-taughtby faculty members.
Daily filephoto

Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Walter Swap
the inulticultural debate that is
swecping thc rest of the country“
because the coursesexamineboth
western and non-western civilizations. .
No exemption devised
Swapdidnot inention whether
any studies have been conducted
on possible methods to exempt
students from the World Civ requirement. At a November LA&J
faculty, faculty members asked
Swap to investigate exemption
possibilities. Students can take
various standardized or university tests that to exempt themsclvcs from academic require-

Frank Colcord, a political science professor, asked whether
administrators. conservatively
budgeting for fiscal year 1993
because of state and fedcral aid
cutbacks. believe other budget
priurities will be ignored in order
to finance World Civ.
Academic Vice President
Melvin Bernstein a proponent of
the requirement, said that World
Civ was “a priority for the University” and financing for the requirement has been included in
next year’s budget. The Tufts fin‘ancing will be augmented by
grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the
Hewlett Fund.

Lewis Hall fire damage repaired,
most residents return to rooms
Most of theTufts studentsdisplaced from their Lewis Hall rooms
last November after their rooms were gutted in a fire have returned
to their refurbished and renovated rooms, according to Downhill
Residential Life Director Amy Baker.
Baker said yesterday that all damage repair work was completed
over the winter break, and that most students have chosen to return
to their old rooms. The room where the fire began. Baker said, will
not be able to be occupied until next fall.
The Soinerville Fire Deparlnent was alerted Nov. 24 to a fire in
the Lewis dormitory, and five fire trucks spent over one hour
extinguishing the fie. Soinerville Fire District Chief Jim Lucia
identified the cause of the fire as “the careless disregardof smoking
material.” explaining the fire began when a Lewis occupant accidentally missed placing her match in an ashtray.
Baker said the section of the second floor damaged in the fire has
been recarpeted atid repainted, atid new floors. new windows aid
new walls have rcplaccd damaged ones. She added the dormitory’s
alann system, which functiotled correctly during the fire, is fully
opcrational.
Ed Gilbert. director of buildingsand grounds. said yesterday that
the damage caused by the fire is expected to cost the University over
$25 .( 100 to repair.
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Editor

sity to divest. Dr. Mayer ’sresponse was a
consistent “no”. But, the mid-70’s were
TO the miior:
somewhat early in this movement and so
The Oakland Tribune, California, NO- the Administration’s resistance was not a
vember 24,1991: Our local paper carries surprise.
an article about my adored alma mater
The Oakland Tribune article goes on to
located 3,000 miles away. I feel so proud. report that Tufts didn’t fully divest until
“Tufts University President wants to 1989.Perhaps Jean Mayer, proud to be the
again invest in South Africa... His pro- lastin, shamelesslyhopes tobethe firstout
posal has stirred student opposition, but of what became an organized, internaMayer has submiaed it to the Trustees... tional action -- an action that said human
Mayer told the Boston Globe that he hopes decency is more important than financial
to lead other universities in reinvesting...” gain. Full divestment as late as 1989?This
My pride turns to shame. But, should I be is a surprise.
surprised?
I also remember the demonstrations
As a student in the mid-703, I remem- when Jean Mayer bestowed upon Imelda
ber the demonstrations urging the Univer- Marcos and her memorable husband an

award for... get ready...human rights. The
Marcos’ had contributed a very large sum
of money to the Fletcher School; so a
gracious thank-you was in order. But an
award to recognize their stellar human
rights record in the Philippines? Many of
us were surprised.
Now Dr. Mayer is eager to reinvest in
South Africa, a country known for its lack
of democratic process, a country with
continued documented human rights
abuses and the only country whose laws
protect the practice of institutionalracism.
By now, I’m not surprised.
Dorothy Broadman 5’78

Israel holding historic talks with- .Arabs.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Israel and
Jordan began on Tuesday their first-ever
formal peace talks, and Secretary of
State James A. Baker I11 intervened in
the gathering drive for a Mideast
settlement by calling in top negotiators.
Without announcement, Baker met
separately with senior Syrian and Lebanese officials and asked the heads of the
Israeli andjoint Jordanian-Palestinian delegations to come to his office Wednesday
morning, said a US official whorequested
anonymity.
It was the first direct intervention by
Baker in the current round of peace talks,
which were marked by the first formal
negotiations by Israel with Jordan and
with Palestinian Arabs.
In another significant development,
Jordan said Israeli withdrawal from the
West Bank would not be aprecondition to
peace.
At the same time, Israel pursued faceto-face negotiations with -representatives
of thka1.7 million Palestinian Arabs who
live on Israel-held land and are seeking
self-government.
= At home.however,&vents
cast ashadow
onthenegotiations. PressuregrewonPrime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir ‘sgovernmentnot
to offer self-rule to the Palestinian delegation and the wounding of seven Jewish
settlers when gunmenopened fire on a bus
in the occupiedWest BankTuesday sparked
demands Israel pull out of the talks.
The talks with Jordan are the first publicly acknowledged discussions between
the Jewish state and the Arab kingdom.
Technically at war, they have coexisted
peacefully since Jordan and its Arab allies
were defeated in the 1967 Six-Day war.
Tuesday’s two-hour session at the State
Department was designed to set an agenda.
Two Palestinians attended, under a compromise agreement that ended a proce-

dural. squabble.
Jordanian spokesman Marwan
Mouasher said that while Jordan wants
Israel to withdraw from the West Bank,
this was not a precondition for a peace
treaty. “We would have to see“ the kind of
peace treaty Israel proposes. he said. More
than 100.000 Israeli Jews live among 1
million Palestinians in the occupied territory.
Mouasher added: “Ourvision of peace
-- when the issues between us are resolved
-- would certainly include full cooperation
including diplomatic relations.” Only
Egypt among the Arab nations formally
recognizes Israel.
For the Israeli-Palestiniannegotiations,
a threat by Israeli right-wingparties to bolt
the government might limit the Israeli
negot&o!-s t%endaandprocedural items.
“We have a mandate to negotiate,”
Israeli negotiator Yosef Ben-Aharon told a
news conference, and will submit a selfrule proposal at an “appropriatetime.” But
inaninterview wjth IsraelTV,Ben-Aharon
noted that talks cm agenda can sometimes
laiforweeks before substance is discussed.
A step toward( Palestinian statehood
The MoledeT and Tehiya parties see
Shamir’s proposal to give the Palestinians
contrd of their ey-to-day activities as a
step toward Palt$inian statehood.
But the Palestinians intended to press
on, demanding that Israel present a model
of interim self-government.
Also, spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi
said “if there is to be genuine progress, the
most serious and most immediate issue
that has to be resolved is cessation of all
settlement activity.”
The State Department has been urging
the Israelis and Arabs to get beyond procedure and into the substance of peacemaking. But spokeswoman Margaret D.

Tutwiler declineptZlE h w n into the
dispute or to say if the Israelis shou€ddelay
their departure, scheduled forWednesday. \
“That’s for the parties to decide,” she
said while declaring the Bush administration was “very pleased” with the way the
negotiations have been proceeding.
/
Tutwiler also said invitations had been
sent out Tuesday for multilateral talks on
water. security and other regional issues to
be held in Moscow later this month.
Separate talks between Israel and Syria
produced no movement.
Ben-Aharon said the Syriansrefused to
be photographed together with the Israelis .
or to accept a list of taJking points.
Moreover, Ben-Aharon said the Syrians refused to discuss Israel’s request that
4,000 Jews who are “held hostage” in the
country be permitted to depart. He said the
Syrians said it was “none of your business.”
Syria refuses recognition
Israel demandsthat Syriarecognizethe
Jewish state’s existence. Syria
saying Israelmust first agree to return land
seized in @e 1967 Mideast War.
The chief Syriannegotiator,Muwaffak
Allaf, said he could not report any “real
progress” and that Israel kept bringing up
“irrelevant and procedural” poinsts.
“Their attitude does not permit us to
progress,” he told reporters.
Allaf said them0 sides would meet
again on Wednesday but added: “I don’t
know whether we wi€l be able to obtain
some results. We are not satisfied with the
outcome so far.”
The four-front negotiations -- Israeli
and Lebanese delegations met as well -concern Israel’s possession of land the
Arabs lost in the 1967 war, the Arabs’
refusal to recognize a Jewish state in the
region and the Palestinians’ drive to take
control of their own lives.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)-Three white police officers didn‘t use excessive force to arrest a black teen-ager in
a struggle recorded by television news
cameras, a police investigation released
Tuesday said.
Earlier Tuesday, NAACPofficials said
the officers should be fired for the incident, in which the student was s h c k at
least twice with a nightstick.
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci Jr. said he
accepted the finding of the police
department’s investigation and would reinstate the officers.
Cianci had suspended the three with
pay and ordered a report after viewing
televisionnews videotapes of the 19-yearold’s arrest Monday outside Mount Pleasant High School.
“It was not malicious. It was not sadistic. It was done purely to effect an arrest,”
Cianci said after reading the report prepared by two officers in the Internal Affairs Bureau.
Cianci said he ordered the immediate
investigation to avoid a controversy like
the one last year surrounding the videotaped beating by white Los Angeles police
officers of a black motorist.
The local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People earlier called for the officers’firing

and for greater sensitivity training of police.
Chapter president Joseph T. Fowlkes Jr.
criticized the police report’s findings.
“I thinkit’sthemost appalling:themost
insensitive, the most ludicrous and disrespectful decision that I could ever come to
understand, given the obvious evidence
that has been presented,” he said.
But Sgt. Richard DiCicco, president of
the city’s police union, said police hadn’t
used excessive force. He defended one
officer’s use of a nightstick as “perfectly
legal, it’s perfectly right morally and any
way you want to look at it.”
The student, R.J. Hill of Providence,
was arrested Monday after allegedly attacking Mount Pleasant High School’s
assistant principal, who had just suspended
him. The school official, Michael
Ruggiero, needed nine stitches to close an
ear wound.
Television crews arrived while police
were searching for Hill. Their videotape
showedtwomidenNiedofficersapproaching Hill while he walkedon school grounds.
The officers, who were unidentified,
eachgrabbedoneofHill’sarmsandbrought
him to their squad car. They med to push
his upper body down on the hood, but he
put his foot on the bumper and stood up.
The officers then shoved Hill down,

struck him near the head and sEiflrm@hk-face into the hood. A third officer came
over and hit Hill at least twice with his
nightstick, once in the legs and again in the
upper body. Hill went limp.
City officials said they were troubled
by use of the nightstic$.
“I don’t like c e d things that I saw,”
Cianci said. -Hill was charged with resisting arrest
and released on bond, pending arraignment Jan. 27. Cianci said the altercation
between Ruggiero and Hill will be investigated.
Hill’s mother, Rosie Marie Hill, said
she saw the arrest on television. “I think it
was disgusting, really,” she said.
She said she was surprised to hear her
son had been in a scrape with the police
and “I was surprised that the principal
went as far as he did with R.J.”
Mrs. Hill said the vice principal had
been “calling him different names.”
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Officers cleared of excessive f k m c ct ~+argW
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“I know that’s what got him angry,
yes,” she said. Mrs. Hill said her son was
“tired and sore” Tuesday.
Ruggiero was not at work Tuesday and
calls to listings for Michael Ruggiero in
the Providence phone book weren’t returned.
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Texas congressman to introduce
legislation to open Kennedy files
WASHINGTON -- A Texas congressman says he will formally
propose that the govertuncnt immediately open secret files on the
assassination of President K e ~ e d yThose
.
files are now sealed until
2020.
Representative Henry B. Gonzalez, a Democrat, said he will
introduce a resolution to unseal the records when the House reconvenes later this month.
Last week. Representative Louis Stokes, D-Ohio and the former
chairman of the assassinationscommittee. told a former staff member
of the panel that he may propose releasing documents sealed by,the
committee for SO years in 1979.
The House would have to vote to release the records before then.
Gonzalez. who said he did not to know of the filesuntil a few weeks
ago, said the fact the records had been sealed was “abhorrent.’
The committee in 1979 published 27 volumes of material on the
assassinations of Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. but sent$48
boxes of sealed raw material to the National Archives.
“Ostensibly, the corntnittee promised a couple of witnesses in
exchange for receiving their testimony they would seal that testimony,“ Gonzalez said Monday night. But, “This isn’t a national
security matter.
The records were sealed at the recommendation of the committee’s
counsel, who argued that the raw data contained unsubstantiated
allegations, material embarrassing to innocent individuals and some
matters of national security.
”

Hush won’t back health reforms that cut jobs
WASHINGTON -- Presidetit Bush on Tuesday told a group of
businessmen he will not enterlain health care reforms that might lead
financially burdened employers to cut jobs.
John Motley of the National Federation of Independent Business
said Bush expressed in the White House meeting that “he wanted real ’
reform, he wanted it as quickly as it could possibly come, but he didn’t
want it at 1heexpenseofjobs.particularlyatthis point in theeconomy.”
Motley ,and other members of the Health Care Equity Action
League, an ad hoc organizationof businessmen,met with Bush at the
White House to give their views on health care alternatives.
- With election year pressures for some way to rein in the costs of
health care, the White House is preparing a package of proposals that
Bush will unveil in his State of the Union address on Jan. 28 or shortly
thereafter.
“The president has committed to a health benefits plan which also
will be part of the State of the Union,“ Bush’s press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater told reporters Tuesday. “That plan is coming together.”
The administration appears to be honing an argument against
Deinocraticproposals for “pay or play” health care by contending that
such a plan would force job layoffs.
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Poll gives Clinton edge in race
MANCHESTER. NH (Ap)-- inade gaiti~anywhereclosetohis.
ArkansasGovernorBill Clinton‘s and two saw their support drop.
supportamong likely Deinocratic Tsongas, the former Massachupresidential primary voters has setts senator. showed no chtuige
surged in the past IO weeks. apoll froin the 17 percent he registcrcd
in the fall.
released Tuesday indicates.
Nebraska Senator Kcrrey rose
Clinton was the first the choice
of 5 percent of 508 likely Demo- froin 13 percent to 16 percent.
cratic voters surveyed around Harkin fell from 9 percent to 5
November I , but of 23 percent of percent aid Brown fell from 7
the same group, with some drop- percent to 5 percent.
The Univcrsity of New Hrunpouts, in interviews last week. the
shire conducted both surveys by
poll for WMUR-TV showed.
The built-in margin of error telephone. The first survey
for both telephone surveys Was rcdched SO8 randomly selected
between4~idSpercentagepoints registered voters. 80 percent of
either way, meaning that Clinton whom were Detnocrats. The redid not have a clearcut lead over mainder were independentslikely
No. 2 Paul Tsongasat 17 percent. to vote in the February 18 Dcmoor No. 3 Bob Kerrey. 16 percent. cratic primary. All said they defiin the latest poll.
nitely or probably would vote.
Iowa SenatorTom Harkin aid
The second survey, conducted
former CaliforniaGovernor Jerry January 6 through Saturday.
Brown both registered 5 percent. reached425membersof theorigiVirginia Governor L. Douglas nal group.
Wilder. who dropped out of the
The proportion of voters still
race last week. got I percent.
undecided dropped from 47 perBut none of Clinton’s rivals cent in the fall to 26 percent last

week. Minorcaididateswid writeins, who made csscntially no
showing in the fall. coinbined for
7 percent last week. Fortncr New
York Goveinor Mario Cuomo led
that group with 4 percent.
Clintonshowedasiinilarsurge
whcn the question was who was
most likely win the primary and
go on to defeat the presumed Republican nominee. President
Bush. in November. Thirty-four
percent picked Clinton to win the
Deinocratic primary, up from 5
percent in the fall. Tsongas and
Kerrey, the No. 1 and No. 2 picks
last fall with about 12 percent
each, registered 14 percent ‘and 8
percent respectively last week.
The proportion choosing
Clinton as the Democrat most
likely to beat Bush rose from 5
percent last fall to 25 percent last
week. Kerrey and Tsongas were
the No. 2 and 3 choices ‘in both
surveys, with about 10 percent
each both times.

Military blocks Algerian elections,
announces new governing council
ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) -Dashing hopes of early elections.
theinilitary-doininatcdgroupthat
took power in Algeria over the
wcekend announced Tuesday it
was creating anew council to run
the country for two years.
Muslim fundamentalist leaders. whose bid to take power
through elections was frustrated
by the virtualmilitarycoupSaturday, appealed to their followersto
remain calm.
Algerianradio announced that
the new, five-member High State
Council. whichincludesreligious
and human rights leaders. would
assume President Chadli
Bendjedid’s duties until Decemher 1993.when his five-yearterm
would have ended.

The military forced Bcndjedid
to resign Saturday after I3 years
in power.
The five-member council will
control defense and foreign. affairs, appoint the prhne minister.
and be the sole party able to institule changesin the 1989constitution that guaranteespolitical pluralism.
Its mandate could end sooner
if“all conditions necessary to the
normal functioningof the institutions and the constitutional order
are reached.“ the official A P S
news agency repfled.
The political situation in the
North African nation of 24 million people has been in a state of
confusion since Saturdav. when
the army, fearing that Bindjedid

was ready to share power with the
fundamentalists, suspended the
elections and forced him to step
down.
The fundamentalists. capable
ofbringing hundredsof thousands
into the streets. were unwilling,
forthe inometii,toriskconfrontalion with the a m y .
Ahddkader Hachzui i . i U i t1g
leader of the fundatnenkllist Islamic Salvation Front. told followers the govertuncnt hiped to
provoke a conliontation in order
to crush their inovanetit.
But he warned his followers
.‘will take everything with thein”
if their party is banned.
Soldiers Tuesday were posted
see ALGERIA, page 4
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Gunfire hurts seven Israelis in West Bank bus attack
BETEL, OccupiedWest Bank

(AP)-- Snipers ambushed a bus
carrying Jewish settlers in the
occupied West Bank on Tuesday.
shooting a 6-year-old boy in the
stomach and injuring six other
pcople, the army said.
Settlers and right-wing politicians. noting that the attack was
the latest‘to coincide with meetings in theArab-Israelipeaceprocess. demanded that talks that
rcsuined in Washington on Monday bc halted immediately.
More than 200 settlers drove
in a convoy to Jerusalem to detn-

onstrate.
Major General Danny Yatom,
West Bankarmycommander,told
reporters at the scene that a group
of terrorists were involved in the
ambush near the Arab village of
Ein Sinya, nine miles north of
Jerusalem.
‘‘I think there is a connection.
a direct connection ...in orderjust
to torpedo” the peace talks, he
said.
Both the settlers and radical
Palestinians want the peace talks
to end; the settlers because they
fearnegotiations will bring about

surrender of the land where they
live. the Arabs because a solution
would forfeit their dream of taking all of Israel.
. Four Israelis. including three
settlers. have been killed since
peace talks opened in October in
Spain.Settlershave responded by
destroying property in Arab villages.

The bus that came under fire
Tucsday was headed from Jerusalem to Shilo settlement, said an
army spokeswoman. who remained anonymous under army
regulations.
The injured driver lost control
of the bus, which slammed into a
ALGERIA
cil, was conspicuously absent stoneretainingwall, thencareened
continued from page3
from the new one. It was uncleaf akross the road, she said.
The ambushers escaped.
on the main roads leading to whetherhe wouldreinainasprime
’ Two victims, including the 6Algiers behind sand-baggedma- minister.
The Soviet-trained military year-old, suffered serious stomchine-gun emplacements. The
is hostile to the Salva- ach wounds. said Ruth Meckel,
leadership
troops stopped cars and pedestrians,apparentlytosearchfor weap- tion Front and its program to re- spokesman for Hadassah Hospiplace Algeria’s secular system tal in Jerusalem. Other injuries
Om.
were slight, she said.
Algiers was quiet. Tanks stood with an Islamic state.
at key buildingsand intersections.
Shops and business operated normally.
The HighStateCouncil, which
was to be quickly sworn in, will
be led at least in name by
Mohamed BoudiG, a hero of the
eight-year war for independence
from France.
The council also includes Human Rights MinisterAli Haroun;
Tidjani Haddam, rector of the
Paris mosque: and Ali Kafi, a
leader of war veterans, Algerian
news reports said.
But the most powerful member was clearly Defense Minister
GenGrG Khaled Nezzar, one of
three generalswho moved against
Bendjedid Over the weekend.
Nezzar also played a leading
role in the four-month state of
emergency that Bendjedid declared last June during an earlier
drive to suppress the fundamentalists, during which at least 55
people died.
d that’s just for starters.Our Free
Boudiaf, the 72-year-oldleader
hecking Account requires no
of Algeria’s 1954 revolt against
French rule, fell out with his felminimum balance. Plus. there’s
low revolutionariesafter independence and was briefly imprisoned.
He has lived in exile in Morocco
check charge and no service
since the late 1960s.
Analysts noted that Boudiaf is
fees. Free Checking at
politically unblemished, having
Cambridge Savings Bank also comes with
taken no part in the often corrupt
one-party Marxist rule that the
free Overdraft Protection-so you won’t
National Liberation Front imbouhce a check-and our CSB X-Press
posed on Algeria for three decades after defeating the French.
24@ATM Card.
Premier Sid Ahmed Ghozali,
the 54-year-old pragmatist who
Our ATMs are part of the X-Press 24Y
headed the previous ruling coun-

Nezzar played leading role
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HananAshrawi,spokeswoman law into their hands.”
Rahavim Zeevi, a Cabinet
for the Palestinian delegation to
peace talks, said in Washington.
“Wecondemnaliviolenceagainst
innocent civilians.” But she said
the real solution was to end the
occupation that leads to such attacks.
Priine Minister Yitzhak
Shamir’s top aide, Yossi BenAharon, said in Washington that
Mrs. Ashrawi and her colleagues
“talk Out of both sides of their
mouth” -- condemning violence
when talking to American media
but urging Palestiniansto keep up
their anti-Israel rebellion when
talking in Arabic.
Settler spokesinan Bob Lang
told AP. “The prime minister
should immediately recall the
delegates from the peace conference because every time we go to
the peace conference, they kill
more Jews.”
Yatom promised increased security on the road and said he
hoped settlers “will not take the

minister without portfolio, asked
Shamir to quit the peace taIks.
Zeevi leads the right-wing
Moledet Party, which advocates
transferring Arabs .out of the occupied West Bank and GazaStrip.
Aharon Dombof the West Bank
Settler Council said on Israel radio that Israeli leftists,’whourge
trading occupied land for peace,
were “accomplices in spilling
Jewish blood.”
Ran Cohen, a legislator from
the. left-wing Citizens’ Rights
Movement, told the radio he condemned such attacks but also denounced settlers“for their refusal
to go and talk and solve the problems.”
About 110,OOO Israelis have
moved to the West Bank and Gaza
Strip since Israel captured the territories in the 1967 Middle East
War.

The territories are home to 1.7
million Palestinians.
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Magic to Bush: Spend Inner-city youth visit the school
more money on AIDS
-

than themselves.
For the second year in a row.
Daily Editorial Board
Near the end of last semester, the Natural High program ran
a part of New York City’s Natural smoothly.Rossi creditedIvin and
High program made its way to the administrators involved. Of
Tufts for the second consecutive hisoldroommate,hesays,“Bemie
year. OrganizedbyTilton-Haskell works well with kids. He underproctor Mike Rossi and his col- stands their problems.”
Ivin works as asubstanceabuse
lege roommate Bernie Ivin, and
funded by the New York City counselor in the junior high, so he
BoardofEducation.Natural High knows all of the students. From
allowed a group of junior high his work at the school, ‘and, siys
school boys 10 spclld a weekend Rossi. bccause Ivin grew up in
nearby Jersey City, the kids rcin Boston.
All ofthose who in& thc trip spcct him.
“It doesn‘t hurt.” he added.
arc studentsat Public School I 19.
in South Bronx. According to “that Bernie is 6‘6”.”
Rossi complimented Tufts
Rossi. theobject ofthe program is
“to give them positive role mod- Administration‘s role in the proels which often can’t be found at gram. “We had the full support of
homc.“ Since nearly all of the everyone involved. Also there
students come from low socio- were less administrative details
economic backgrounds and live
in tough neighborhoods, the idea
was for Tufts students to bc those
role models.
The group arrived on Friday
afternoonand watched the men‘s
basketball team practice. Following dinner in the Campus Center
the students met their hosts from
Haskell and were free to do whatever both people agreed on. On
, Saturday, the first activity was a
trip to the Museum of Science’s
Ornni Theater. After lunch at the
Hard Rock Cafe. the students
played a basketball game against
the Medford freshmen team. then
watchedTufts’gameversusCurry
College.
After the game. they met their
hosts from Tilton and were again
free for thc evening. However,
Rossi noted, “It wasn’t what they
did [;it night] that was important.
but that they established positive Members of the Natural High
contact with people that arc older lounge of Tilton Hall.
by JEFF CELLER

WASHINGTON (Ap)-- Magic
Johnson prodded President Bush
onTuesdayto‘jptnore involved‘’
and spend more money in the
fight against AIDS. Bush pledged
to “do the utmost possible” on
AIDS research.
Johnson. the fonner Los Angeles Lakers basketball star who
retiredafterconlractingthe AIDScausing virus, compared the war
on the deadly disease to a championship game that needs “a full
court press.”
He told Bush in a letter, “No
matter how good the team may
k i t won‘t win the championship
without the owner fully in the
game. I don‘t feel you‘ve been
thcre up unlil now.”
Johnson said he personally
feelshealthymns four miles daily
and plans to compete this summer
on the US Olympic basketball
team.
He gave Bush his letter in the
Oval Office following Johnson’s
first meeting as a member of the
National Commission on AIDS.
Bush appointed him to the commission after Johnson was diagnosed with the virus.
Johnson told a news conferciicc earlier.“He needs to do a lot.
He hasn‘t done a lot. He‘s said
that himself. thiit he hasn’t been
involved. He’s going to have to
allocatemore money auld get more
involved.”
The former basketball star‘s
letter. a copy of which was obtaincd by AP.urged federal spending increasesin the next two ye&,

including: $900 million for Na
tional Institutes of Health re
search, $900 million to fully funi
treatment programs under con
gressional legislation nxned fo
child AIDS victim Ryan White
and $SOU million for Medicaic
payments for care of those in
fected with the HIV virus.
“This early interventionwoulc
save millions of lives and billion
of dollars,” Johnson said of thl
proposal to allow Medicaid ti
pay for HIV victims in addition ti
those with full-fledgedAIDS.
Outside the White House
Johnson said of Bush, “Every
body wants him to speak out more
and he needs to. He‘s the mos
powerful man in the world. If hi
speaks out and says lhat it’s ou
here and he cares ... then peopll
will listen.”
After their meeting, Bush sail
that Johnsonhadso1ne“goodcon
structivesuggestions.We’ll try ti
work on them.”
In a photo session before thei
meeting, Bush struck a defensiv
posture, saying the govemnen
already is spending $4.25 billio
to fight AIDS. However, he sai
he is consulting with the Nationa
Institutes of Health on whethe
more research money is needed
“We will do the utmost pos
sible.“Bush said. “We will try t
gel the maximum research fund
ing level possible. If there’s soin
place where you can put a lilt1
more money to get this problel
see JOHNSON, page 6

Attention. Seniors!
Interested in Recruiting
On-Campus
Drop-off Deadline
for Cycle 3 is Wednesday,
January 22 at 5:OO pm.
For those seniors who have not
yet attended a recruitment
orientation meeting the following
two meetings have been scheduled:

Thursday, January 16
7:OO pm
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center
Tuesday, January 21
7:OO pm
Eaton 201
Calendi s and selections sh ts ari
available at the Career Planning Center.

this year.”
All he needed to do was clear
the weekend with the Office of
Residential Life. Rossi also said
that he greatly appreciated the
time donated by the hosts. “Each
one of them gave up a Friday or
Saturday night for this. They did
something for someone else out
of the goodnessof their heart.” he
said.
Both organizers made it clear
how importantthey feel programs
such as these are. Not only does
Natural High allow kids from an
inner-city envirolunent to spenda
few days at a college setting, but
it exposes college students to an
environment that most of them
rarely experience. The program
has been held at Tufts for the last
two years.

program met their hosts in the
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Does a doctor’s desire for home
privacy undermine free speech?
GOSHEN, N.Y.(AP)--Officials in Goshen have proposed a
measure that would make picketing in residential areas a crime.
The measure was proposed
after 11 anti-abortion picketers in
November converged on the
Goshen home of a doctor who
runs an abortion clinic. If passed.
the measure would make the village the first in the state to have
such a law, official said.
“Case law has shown that a
man‘s home is his castle ‘and I
think it is great that we may be
breaking ground to protect
homeowners from unwanted intrusions.” village attorney David
Levinson said in Tuesday’s edi-

AIDS funding
JOHNSON
continued from page 5

solved, of course we want to be
sensitive.”
Heading into their meeting,
Bush praised Johnson’s “enormous contribution” to AIDS education.
Johnson said at the AIDS commission meeting, “I want to do
more. I want to help the poor, I
want to help everybody, but I’ve
got to get educated to do that.”
“Let me find out what the gays
need, the blacks, the Hispanics.
WhenI’mready,I’ll takethefight
... but I can’t go into the battle
unless I know who the enemies
are.”

Dr.James Curran, director of
the division of AIDS at the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, told the commission that
206,000 AIDS cases have been
reported nationwide through
1991. .

tions of TheTunes Herald-Record
of Middletown.
“I don’t think that this is a
violation of anyone‘sright of free
speech,” Levinson said.
Terri Wykoff, president of the
OrangeCountyRight toLife,disagreed. Wykoff, of New Windsor,
cited a 1988 U.S. Supreme Court
decisiongivingmunicipalitiesthe
right to restrict picketing in residential areas, but not to prohibit
it.
The proposal was the subject
of lively debate at a public hearing Monday night.
“It was a prayerful. peaceful
time,” said Pam Elder of Floridii,
nc of the nrotesters who rallied

in front d the home of Dr, Bernard Luck on Nov. 9. “We were
not there to harass. We were harassed.“
Luck did not agree.
“What you thought wasproper
and plea5ant wasnor,“.saidLuck,
who runs South Orange Ob-Gyn
Associates in Blooming Grove.
His wife owns the building.
“You cannot go to. people’s
homes and harass them until they
become like you.” he said.

US quality must improve JAPAN
continued from page 1

that ‘the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor -- we couldn’t trust them
then and now they are causing the
recession. ”’
Salacuseemphasizedthatthere
isnojustificationtotheclaim that
Japan is the cause of the recession. “It is dangerous to blame
other countries for our troubles.
Instead we need to find and correct the cause of our troubles,”

Salacuse said.
Klein and Salacuse agree that
protectionism would hurt the US
economy, and in fact, competition is beneficialfor both industry
and consumers. “That US products now must compete with the
quality standards of the international markets will strengthenUS
business both domestically and
internationally in the long run,’’
. said Salacuse in the release.

Norinan Siegel, executive director of the New York Civil Liberties Union, said the proposed
law would infringeon the right of
free sueech.

SUMMER 1992
RESEARCH EXPERIENCES
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

MIT HAYSTACK OBSERVATORY
Undergraduate science, mathematics and engineering
students are invited to apply for summer research positions at the MIT Haystack Observatory in Westford, MA.
Research projects include studies of radio emissions
from stars, investigations of the structure of the earth’s
upper atmosphere, and hardware and software development for data acquisition, processing, and recording
systems. The positions are nominally three months in
duration (June- August) and carry a stipend of $13001500/month depending on academic level and experience. Women, minorities and students with disabilities
are encouraged to apply. For further information and
application form write to: Office of the Director, Haystack Observatory, Route 40, Westford, MA 01886, or call
(508) 6924764. Application deadline is February 28,
1992.
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Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances
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STUDENT 0RGANIZA TION
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YOU MUST RE-REGISTER YOUR ORGANIZATION
EVERY SEMESTER, INCLUDING THIS ONE, IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR YOUR SENATE
FU DING AND TO PARTICIPATEIN THE STUDENT
ACT VITIES FAIR! ALL ORGANIZATIONS CAN *RE=
RE ISTER IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
IN THE MAYER CAMPUS CENTER FROM 8AM
4PM, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
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The Student Activities Fair will be held on
Monday, January 27, 1992
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‘JFK’ offers great drama while awakening consciousness
by JOHN McGUIHE
Daily Editiirial Buarcl

For a movie that has been
mentioned on the editorial pages
more than the entertainment

1&

Review

I

pages. JFK is a dramatic. suspcnscful examinalion about one
of the most important events in
20th century America. Determined to expose the flaws of the
WarrenCommission’sindicunent
of Lee Harvey Oswald. director
Oliver Stone takes his audience
through a web of high-level plots
and cover-ups. Its main accusations are intended to implicate
those in government who supported continuedUS involvement
in Vietnam and needed President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy. who
supportedw ithdrawal.out oftheir
way. The film successfully dramatizes the events following
Kennedy‘s death and provides
great entertainmcnt as well as
interesting evidence that at least
partially supports Stone‘s conspiracy theory.
.
Stone.whosemost recent films
haveaddressed the plighl of Vetnun veterans in Borri ori the
Foiirrh of July atd documented
the Lizard King‘s reign in the
Doors. returns once again to the
1960s to examine JFK’s assmination. Stone,in the sane controverdmailller that caused 1986’s
Academy Award whiningPlurooii
as well as Born o r 1 the Fourlh of
JiilV to be condemned by the US
Defellse Department,focusesthis

plots that continue to surround
the Warren Coininision report
and the cover-upof evidencethat,
lor Stone,proves that Lee Harvey
Oswald could not have acted
alone. .
The movie follows New Orleans District Attorney Jim
Garrison’s (Kevin Cosmer) illfated investigation into the matter three years after the assassination. The film is based on
Garrison’s book “Onthe Trail of
the Assassins” and is determined
initseffort todiscredit theWruren
Coi~nission‘sconclusioii
that Lee
Harvey Oswald fired three shots
from the sixth floor of the Book
Depository Building and killed
the president.
“The killing of Kennedy has
been an official myth. an official
story,for 30 years. Garrison is the
antidote to that,”.Stone
said.
Stone‘schoiceOfCostner to play
Gtvrison is ideal. The whitebread
-.
- __ - -silver
. screen
- . . hero from
Robiii Hood. FieldofDreams and
Darrces with Wofves lends the
necessarycredibilitytoGarrison’s
character for the audience to go
along with his broad accusations.
Similar to his role in Dances with
Wolves, Costner plays the righteous,truth-seekingwise man who
has to struggleagainstoverwhelming odds and adversaries. Wellpracticed in such a role, Cosmer
is convincing and likeable as
Garrison. but his performance is
overshadowed by the gravity of
the film’s topic. His pursuit of
“justice” is focal in the film as it
reflects Stone’s own voiced desire lo uncover the lrutfi about
JFK‘s death and the controversy

Jim Garrison,asplayedby white-breadhero Kevin Costner, turns the tables on reporters in JFKand
asks them the value of truth in the presidential assassination.

Gary Oldman (of Sid arid
Nurrcy frunc)providesa strikingly
accurate portrayal of the
imbalanced and possibly set-up
Oswald,and Joe Pesci, in aswitch
from the S q e r , is as dark and
shady as the underground that he
represents.
Garrison‘srelationshipwith his
whiny wife Liz (Sissy Spacek)
and his family provides an important gauge of his obsession with
the Kennedy assassination. As his
wife points out that his kids used
to matter the most in his life,
Garrison retorts tiiat the conspiracy slowly unraveling before
him has surpassed his family in
importance. He doesn’t want his
kids togrow up inacountry where
the truth is hidden and justice
mocked.
Garrison‘s wife also provides
an insight into the obstacles and
doubts that the DA had to face in
his investigation when she expresses her own doubt in his investigation. Herreactionwhen he
tells her that Bobby Kennedy had
been assassinated shows an obvious flaw in the movie as well as
the flatness of her character. Her
doubt in the conspiracy theory is
immediately transformed into
belief though there is no attempt
toestablishaconnection.Though
Oliver Stonesmeeds in shedding light on the conspiracy theories Garrison has told her nothing
surrounding the death of JFK, though some say he’s gone too far. about Bobby’s death, she immeI

-

diately thinks that it is related to
JFK’s, a conclusion that Stone
may want the audienceto draw as
well.
A viewer not versed in history
would be very prone lo take the
accusationsin the movie --everyone from the CIA and FBI to antiCuban hawks are implicated -- at
face value and accept Stone’s account of the movie as truth,just as
Garrison convinces his wife of
the implicationsof Bobby’sdeath
without her knowing any of the
facts.
Stone affects his audience in
subtle but effective ways, exhibiting a mastery of the use of suspense and tuning that makes this
possibly his most polished work.
The use of real news clips along
with footagefilmed for themovie
is effective in painting a vivid,
realistic and believable portrait
of both the assassination and the
subsequent arrest and murder of
Oswald. There is no delineation.
however, between the real and
filmed footage,forcingthe viewer
to decide whether certain scenes
are history or Stone‘s recreation
of it.
Additionally,Stoneadds tothe
dramatic impact of the film by
showing the president’s motorcade before the assassination in
the beginning of the film. Though
the audience is prepared to hear

the shots, the actualassassination
isn’t shown until after most of the
evidence that shows a conspiracy
has been uncovered by Garrison.
The shots that killed the president, shown repeatedly and in
slow motion for the typical Oliver
Stonegrisliness,are seenafterthe
audience has been exposed to so
much evidence in favor of a conspiracy that the killing is that
much more dramatic and suspicious.
Stone also levels a direct slap
in the face to the Warren Commission by casting the real-life
Jim Garrison as Earl Warren. The
scene depicting Warren delivering the Commission‘sreport contains Stone‘s desired irony when
spoken by the real Garrison, a
man who has spent his whole life
trying to discredit the words that
he speaks in the movie.
JFK, criticized widely for its
liberal rewriting of history and
Stone’smanipulation of his audience,can be seen on two different
levels. Politically, its message
stands squarely opposed to the
Warren Commission and the administrations that supported it.
But what has been overshadowed
by the editorializingis that JFK is
great drama, a movie well done
andenthrallingfrombeginningto
see

c

JFK, page 8

‘The.Princeof Tides’ is a substantial, yet predictable, film
by KATHLEEN TANNIAN
Ccmtrtbuting Writer

It’s hecn said that no one can
create a new story --only a handful of basic storylines exist. and

authors simply rework them in
their own stylesand r a p the profits if their book becomes a
bestseller. When a director
chooses to create a movie from a
book. it often seems that he or she
is desperately attempting to give
the movieextrasubstance.Lately,
several movies based on books
have comc our way: Miserv. The
Silence ofrhe L,umhs. and Sleepiirg Will?t!e Eneinv. Perhaps this
trend is sp;lrked by a desire on the
part of fihnmitkers to get back 10
basics aid to see12well-read. On
the other hand. directors may feel
that they have a better chance of
winning an Oscar by using litera-

tureas a departure point for their
scripts.
Barbara Streisand. with her
latest directing/acting endeavor,
The Priiice uf Tides. joins this
long line of well-read Oscar scekers. However. Streisa~id’smovies. unlike many other such attempts. usually give the audience
substance. Movies to her credit
include Yerrrl and Niirs.
Streisand has been known for
her steamy on-screenrelatioilships
with stars such as Robert Redford
and Kris Kristoffersen. With The
Prince uf7ides, Streisand delivers both substance ‘and romance.
or attempts to do so, and in the
process slowly unravels the horrifying secrets of a family.
Streisand plays Dr. Susan
Lowenstein.a New Yorkpsychiaz
trist. opposite Nick No1te’ssouthern school teacher, Tom Wingo.
Lowenstein is treating Tom’s suicidal sister, Savannah. and needs
his help to fill in the missing
pieces of his sister’s background.

In the process.Tom must confront
dark family secrets he has never
before been able to discuss.
The relationship between the
film‘s two main characters. the
very Southern Tom Wingo and
the big city Lowenstein is predictable to say the least. The actors’ lines contain artificial fireworks that give off phony sparks.
After one of their first big, blowout fights. Tom dishes out one of
the tackiest pick-up lines you‘ll
hopefully ever hear: “You‘re
tough.Lowenstein. andI’mstarving.“ He then proceeds to ask her
out to lunch. Contrived? Nah.
From the start, the characters’
arguments consist of a great deal
of yelling. Viewers search in vain
for any dramatic tension here.
There is no subtlety, no match of
wits. Lowenstein’s encounters
with Wingo resemble a contest to
see who can yell the loudest. The
relationship provides the audience with no dynamics because
the volume stays continuously

high.
Another mistake is Tom‘s narration of the progression of his
feelings for the psychiatrist. The
explicit narration suggests ’that
Nolle’s acting isn’t convincing
enough for thc audicnce.
Flashbacks to Tom’schildhood
and the source of his family’s
problems are artfully done, occurring at realistic moments in
the film.Theconnectionsbetween
Tom’s feelings and the scene he
reverts back to in-his mind are
clear. The flashback sequences
provide a plausible explatration
for the problems of both Tom and
his sister. The substance here is
the power to convince. Yet some
of the scenes also have the power
to terrify. The horrible images of
the family’s experience are gruesome to watch. The nature of the
family‘s problems hit the audienceallatonce,butarelaid torest
so easily,that the resolution is a
little hard to believe.
Lowenstein’s strained rela-

tionship with hersonBernard (Jason Giuld, who in real life is
Streisand’s son)is introducedinto
the film only to be glossed over.
Once again, the convenient resolution of the situation smacks of
phoniness. Lowenstein’s son’s
problems have suspiciously convenient answers waiting for them.
Even though the psychiatristnever
sits down and talks to her son,
their communication problems
work themselves out. The relationship between Tom and Savannah and the nature of the problems they experiencedhave power
<anda sense of genuineness that is
lacking in the relationship between Lowenstein and Bernard.
Psychology majors and people
who are just generally interested
in psychoanalysis will probably
find this film interesting. Then
again,the screenplayfor the movie
was adapted from a book. It’s
early in the semester... maybe
psychology majors have tine to
do a little outside reading.
/--
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UN troops arrive to bolster new republics' sovereignty
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -- Wednesday if they guaranteed
The Foreign Ministry in Ath- lions.
heavily Roman Catholic repubU.N.peacekeepersarrived in Yu- respect for human rights and mi- ens charged Badinter's report
Germany, Iceland, Ukraine, lics this week. BOMwas opening
goshviaonTuesday, aday before
the European Community was
expected tolendanofficial stamp
to the federation's demise%yrecognizing independentCroatiamid
Slovenia.
Someof the50unannedtroops
arrivedinBelgrade,Serbia'scapital. 'and others in Zagreb. Croatia,
to bolster a 12-day truce in the
bloody Serb-Croatconflict. If the
peace holds, they will be followed
by a United Nations force of up to
10,ooO soldiers.
Recognition of Slovenia and
Croatia by the 12-nation European Community appeared imminent. although some EC members fretted that it could intensify
the war by provoking Serbia to a
more militant stance.
The EC nations agreed last
month to recognize the independence of Yugoslav republics on

nority culturesandmet otherconditions including promising to
peacefully resolve border disputes.
In Lisbon, Portugal's Foreign
Minister, Joao de Deus Pinheiro,
said he expected all 12EC memberstoquicklyrecognizeSlovenia
and Croatia. which declared independence June 25.
Acceptance of BosniaHercegovina 'and Macedonia was
a"question of days or weeks," he
said. The two republics sought
EC recognition last month.
An EC panel led by former the
former French justice minister.
Robert Badinter. sent a report to
Europe'an capitalsTuesday specifying which republics conformed
to EC guidelines. The report was
to be released Wednesday. but
already there was angry reaction
from Greece.

unfairly deemed Macedonia worthy of recognition.Greece claims
Macedonia stole its name from a
region of Greece and oppresses
the ethnic Albanians who makc
up about a quarter of its popula
tion.
The BritishBroadcastingCorp
said Badinter's report found tha
Slovenia meets conditions set bj
the EC, but that Croatia's laws dc
not protect minorities. Rebellious
Serb leaders in Croatia claim the
republic's abolishment of local
autonomy in Serb-dominated areas in 1990forced them to take up
anns.
But Pinheiro said the EC had
received concrete guarantees on
minority rights from Croatia's
president, Franjo Tudjman.
Bosnia-Hercegovinaisfraught
with tensions among its divided
Muslim, Croat and Serb popula-

Stone exposes
evidence in his latest film
JFK
continued from page 7

-

end. It certainly is flawed -- witness the courtroom scenethat ends
the movie: a self-gratifying attempt by Stone to stress the value
of truth and justice. But even the
tired and long-winded closing
speech by Costner is effective in
highlighting the truth that Stone
believes was stolen from the
American public in the Warren
Commission report.
Conservativepundits are worriedaboutitseffectsonthosewho
know nothing about JFK and his
death. It is feared that many will
take the movieYi accusations at
face value and condemn all those
that Stone indicts, namely every
gavemmental organization that
wantedcontinued US presence in
Vietnam.
While such an interpretationis
certainly dangerous, Stone's exposition of the different groups
that may have been involved may
be well overdue. A 1991 Gallup

poll commissioned by Warner
Bros. for JFK found that 73 percent of the American public
doesn't believe that Lee Harvey
Oswald acted alone -- a staggering number that doesn't necessarily reflect disillusionment with
thegovernmentbut ratheragrowing appreciation for the evidence

andtheBalticnationsofLithuania, embassies Wednesday in Croatia
Latvia and Estonia have already and Slovenia.
recognized SloveniaandCroatia,
and the Vatican recognized the see UN, page 10

THE BIRDS
BY A R ISTO PHA N E S

-

that is making it clear that a conspiracy isprobable. Stoneattempts
to expose such evidence in JFK,
and he succeeds in making this
great mystery of the 20th century
intoasuspensefuldocu-dramathat
is both enthralling and enlightening.

directed. by Downing Cless
JANUARY 21 & 22

T22OOSX
- W60 MB hard disk
- 2 MB RAM, 5.5 lbs

- 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy

T1200xE

. .

386SW20 processor
.

UNIVERSITY
DISCOUNTS
on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware...

MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE available at guaranteed LOWESTTRICES!
Call for our cataloeue.

SIGN UP ON
BALCH ARENA
THEATER
CALLBOARD

BALCH
ARENA
THEATER.

Want to know bow you can make
--

A N HOUR
L.

I

I

Deliver The Tufts Daily in the morning,
that's how. You must: be free ~ P I W P P7~. m Q+GI
9:30 am and you must have your own car. If
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A record for Skerry

Look out, league: Neely's back
and you're gonna be in trouble
Flames and Leafs make biggest trade in league history
by I)AVE: SALTLMAN
Daily Editorial Board
and
... DOUG KATZ
Scnior Staff Writer

Cam Necly is back and he is
pissed. After watching his team
suffer through a lackluster first

half, the Boston Bruins' fiery
right winger has returned with a
vengeance. Neely, sidelined with
a thigh injury courtesy of an infamous Ulf Samuelssonknee-check

during last season's Wales Conference championships, has tallied six goals in his first five
games while picking up two assists. His plus-minus rating of six
is already tied for second best on
the B's. He still hasn't lost his
rough edge. either, runassing ten
penalty minutes in those five
games. Over a full season. that
would be a hefty 160 minutes in
the box.
Neely isn't the only superman
returning to action with much
success. Buffalo Sabres' center
Pat Lafontaine has been turning
heads hy averaging almost three

points per ganc since recovering
froin ajaw injury that kept himoff
the ice for a month.
While Lafonlaine and Neely
have improved the level of their
teams' play. the Pittsburgh Penguins are struggling with Mario
Leinieux sitting on the side with
hack spasms.Again. Lcinicux has
missed the last scvcral games for
thc Pens. who seem hard-pressed
to buy a win even with all their
other stars.
Another star centermaking the
news is Adan Oates of the St.
Louis Blues. The second half of
Hull & Oatesdemandsto be traded
and threatens to walk out unless

contract. which currently earns
DeVry's lay ups. Troy Statecoach him $3 million plus over four
Troy State'smen'sbasketballkmn Don Maestri said basketball pur- years. renegotiated so he can dine
beat DeVry, a National Associa- ists will criticize the game, but "if at the Millionaire's Club. The
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics the other team gives you 109 3- Blues arc already preparing for
school in Atl'anta, 187-116, to set point attempts,what can you do?" hisdzparture,double-shiftingHull
"It's a great feeling knowing so Hull can leani what it's like to
NCAA records for most points in
a game by one team and most we're part of history - probably play without his usual center.
points in a half (103).This year's foreveror at least for along time," During Hull's 17-game scoring
game. whichTroy Statewon258- saidjunior forwardTerryMcCord, streak, Oates only set up eight of
141, was the first in which a col- who led Troy State with41 points the right winger's 21 goals.
Oates wasn't the only center
lege team broke the 200-point and was one of 10 players on the
barrier. It also set a record for t a n in double figures, eight of unhappy with his conwact in December. Calgary Flames'CDoug
most points scorcdby two college them with 20 or more points.
DeVry(3-16)joiiiedinthepost- Gihnour walked out on his club,
teams in one gam, and improved
the record for most points in ahalf game celebrationwith Troy State and two days later he was part of
( 13-3).knowingthe Hoyaswould the biggest trade in NHL history
tu 135.
Troy State hit 102of 190 shots be in the record books with the which saw ten skaters switch unit'rpin the field (54.7 percent). in- Troj'ans for most total points in a forms.TheTorontoMapleLeafs
cluding 5 1 of 109 from 3-point game(399).TheoldNCAAinark got the better part of the deal,
was 33 1 in Loyola M'aryinount's picking up Gihnour, defensemen
range.
For much of the grune, Troy 181- I50victory over US Internasee NEELY, page 11
State swapped 3-point shots for tional in 1989.
TROY,ALA.(AP)-lasty year,
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Women's Swimming
Date

'.

1/17

Men's Indoor Track

I
I

I Date
I 1/18
I 1/21
1/23
I 1/25
I 1/28
1/30
I 2/1
I 2/6
I 2/8
I 2/11
2/13
I 2/15
I 2/19
I 2122

I
I

1/22

Ice Hockey

1/24

Mea's Basketball

2E6
2129

Opponent
Time
MIDDLEBURY ................ 7:OO
at UMass Boston ...............7:30
at Salem State ..........
8:OO
TRINITY ...........................
7:30
WHEATON ............
7:30

WESLEYAN ...........
at Suffolk

..............

I
I 3/06-08
1-14
2/8

7:30
2:OO

2/28-29
3/06
3/14-15

Time

MIT/Williams ..........
600
Bowdoin ............................
1:00
COLBY/BATES ................ 1:OO
New EngDiv III (at MlT) TBA
New Eng/All Div (at BU) ......TBA
ECACs (at Bates) ..........
TBA
NCAAS(at Wisc.)...................TBA

..

Date
1118
1/20
1/23

1/25

Ins
1/30
2J1
2/6
2P3
2/10
2113
2/15
2/19

2/22
2/24

at MIT ................................

8 :00

BATES ...............................
at Williams .........................
BRANDEIS .......................

7:30
8:OO
7:30
CONN. COLLEGE ........... 7:30

I Men's Swimming
I Date Opponent

J 1/18
I ?/I

2/22

Time

u MASS LOWELL ...... l:oo
at Bates .........................
at U Mass Darimouth

1:00

.... 600
. WILLJAMS ..................400
New Englands .............. TBA

"It's a nice record to hold,"
noted coach Bob Sheldon, "because it shows he's looking for
other people and setting other
people up."
Skerry also owns the singleseasonrecord. setlast seasonwhen
he surpassed Cmpkll's record
of 157assists by dishing out 198.

Opponent
Time
WELLFSLEY ..................400
1/23
at Brown .............
400
1/26
at Wfiams Invitational ...TBA
2/1.
at Bowdoin/Bates ........... 11:30
at Howe Cup ..........
TBA
37-9
2/12
at Dartmouth ..........
7:OO
2/13
at Smith ............................
7:00
2/15
MOUNTHOLYOKE ....... 1:OO
2/18
WESLEYAN ..........
7:30
2/22
TrinityfWiUiams (at Wil.) 1:30
2/28-3101 USWISRA (at%.)
......... TBA

Opponent
Time
at MIT ................................
4:OO
MIT JV ..............................
4:OO
1/23
1/23
at Brown ............................
600
1/25
WILLJAMS .......................
2:OO
at Yale ...............................
7:OO
1/29
2/1
at Bowdoiflatees .............11:30
2/4
at Harvard ..........................
4:OO
2/S
at Babson w/ Vassar ........... 2:OO
2/12
at Dartmouth ......................
7:OO
2/14-16 USSRA.s (at Den.) .............TBA
2/16
USSRAs (at Den.) .............. TBA
2l21-23 Nine-Man Nationals ............... TBA
2/28-3/01 Intercol. ...................................
TBA

2/1
2/15

Senior Pat Skerry earned his
521st career assist on a backdoor
alley-oop to freshman .Chris
McMahon for a dunk in the Jurnh)s' 73-66 loss at ClaremontMudd-Scrippson Jan. 2. Thepass
broke Jim Campbell's IZyearold Tufts career assist record.
Skerry finished the game with
nine assists.added four m o e two

Date

Date
1/21

Opponent

days later. and still has 16 games
yet to play.

Women's Squash

Men's Squash

Date

Daily Editorial Board

by PAUL HORAN

2/27

Opponent
Time
CHOWDER CUP .................. 415
at MIT ..............................
:....7:OO
CHOWDER Cup ..................4 15
at Fitchburg St. ...........
7:30
at Stonchill ...........................
8:OO
CURRY ................................
8:OO

AMHERST ...........................
SUFFOLK .............................
WESLEYAN .........................
at Nichols ...1..........................

1/25
1/29
2/1
214
2/38
2/12
2/28-3,91

Time

Opponent

................................... 7:00
BOsrQN COLLEGE ..............1:00
at U mode Island ..........
7:OO
at Bates .................................
190
ha

~

at U EAass Dartmouth .............. 6:OO
WuUAMs

.............................

1:oo

REGIS .....................................
690
New Englands (84 Bowdoin) .l B A

8:oo
8:oo
7:oo

7:OO
8:00
at COM. College ...................4:OO
at Assumption .......................
7:oo
BENTLEY ............................
8:00
NEW HAMPSHIRECOL. ....8:OO
FRAMINGHAM ST.
8:OO

so.MAINE ..........................

Date
1/18
1/21
1/25
1/28
1/30

............

Women's Indoor Track
Opponent
Time
TUFTS INVITATION. ..... 1030
at Smith Invitational .........11:OO
BOWDOM .........................
1:OO
a Smith Invitational .........11:OO
2/15
New Enfliv III (at Wes.) ..TBA
2/22
New Eng/All Div tat BU) ...TBA
2/29
New Eng/All Div (at BUJ ...TBA
3/01
3/07-08 ECACs (at Bowdoin) ..........TBA
3114-15 NCAAs tat Wisc.) ...................TBA

I
I
Opponent
I
Time
CO?T" COLLEGE ........ 7:OO I
WESLEYAN ................. 7:OO I
at U Mass Dartmouth ..... 200 I
WHEATON ................... 5:30
I
WELLESLEY ................ 530
at Smith .........................
200 I
EASTERNNAZARENE 600 I
at Pine Manor ................7:OO
I
GORDON ......................
200
at Mount Holyoke ......... 7:OO I

Women's Basketball

?/I
2?4

Date
1/18
1/25
211

216

218
2/11

2/13
2/15

f

2/19
7/22
2/26

CZARK .........................
at Trim5 ........................
BATES ..........................
at Williams ..........
at Amherst .....................

7:OO

2:OO
530
4:OO

600

I

I

I
I

A

I
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New republics-arise from old Yugoslavia

THE TUFTS DAILY

UN

continued from page 8

State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler said
Tuesday that U.S. policy, which
is to hold off recognizing the republics, remains unchanged.
In Belgrade, the mood was
gloomy Tuesday. Long the dominant Yugoslav republic, Serbia
has resisted secession by both
Slovenia and Croatia.
“(Recognition) leads Serbia
deeper into political, economic
and cultural isolation because all
those whorecognizeSloveniaand
Croatia are likely to reduce their
links with Serbia,” said Hari
Stajner, a prominent Belgrade
columnist.

hard by s‘ulctions imposed by the
EC, which considers the republic
the aggressor in the war. Exports
and imports have plummeted, inflation is running at 250 percent a
year and tens of thousandsof Serb
refugees depend on government
helf
Economic hardshipand disenchantment has undermined support for Serbian President
SlobodanMilosevic. In response,
he has toned down his hawkish
stance and embraced U.N. efforts
to end the war, which has claimed
thousandsof livesinsevenmonths
of fighting.
Supporters of recognition .for
Slovenia and Croatia argue that
fear of further isolation will keep
.a

Wednesday, January 15,1992

The 50 U.N troops that arrived
Tuesday were to set up channels
of communication between the
warring sides and to help restore
peace if the cease-fireis violated,
said their commander,Australian
Col. John Wilson.
He said Gen. Andrija Raseta,

of the rebellious Serbsof Croatia
-- say they will secede if the republic becomes independent.
Under the U.N. accord, the
federalarmy is to withdraw from
Croatia and all Serb irregulars in

thearmydeputychiefofstaff,had
“extended every cooperationand
every supportthat was previously
promised to my group. ... I am
very satisfied with all that’s been
offered.”
Along with patrolling the provincial capitals, the U.N. troops
were to takeuppostsin 11trouble
spotsacross the two republicsand
in Bosnia-Hercegovina.
Leaders of the Serb minoritv

Croatia are to be disarmed.
Some leaders of the Serb militia in Croatia have balked at the
scheme, charging that it mounts
to s,wender to an untrustworthy
Croatian govemnent.

”Because in space, no one can
hear you scream.”
”Beth Geller, unsung hero
of the Tufts Daily.”
”Write Sports. Call Goeff at 381-3090.”

HISTORIC FILLER -- CLIP AND SAVE
FOR YOUR PRWATE ARCHIVES

YouteJust:Been Cleared
For Take Off
-

,-

-

_
I
)
_

.-

----

Depending on where you fly, each
ear travel certificate is good for
29 or $189 roundummer travel

the Card will say a lot about you. For one
thing it says you have a handle on what you
spend, so you don’t have to carry over a balance. It also says you’re smart enough not to
pay interest charges that can really add up.
So take a few minutes
Airfare examples
now to call (have
based on destination.
YourSchool
your bank address
Roundtrips
Year Fare
and account number
New York-Los Angeles

Fly roundtrip on Continental
for less than $100 each way.
Student Cardmembers receive four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly anywhere Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer.*

As a student Cardmember you

get more than great travel savings. You also save money on everything
from clothing to long distance phone calls.
All for a $55 annual fee.
Obviously, savings like these say a lot
about the value of the Card. And having

$129
$129

and

for the American
.
Express Card.
With all that the Card offers you, not

~~~“:;.~~-~enver

even the sky is ,.he limit,

THE CARD.
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS” CARD.

,

Get.going,call 1-800.967-AMEX.
‘School year isconsidered Sept. I-lune 1.1, SummerJune
15-Aug 31. Complete termsandconditionsofthis
travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
IfyoiirealreadyaCnrdmemhr,
thereinoneed tocall.
Continental Airlines alone is responsihle for fulhllment of this offer American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines’ performance.
Q 1992 American ExDressTravrl Related SrrvirrsC‘omn=nv Inr

-RES5
QD

I
.
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Here it is: The Eric Lindros Rumor of the Week
NEELY

Wamsley, and prospect LW Kent
continued from page 9
Manderville. Manderville,afiistJamie"Jawbrea.ker"Macoun and round draft pick in 1988. is curRic Nattress, goalie Rick rently playing with the Canadian

O N L YT

W O

S P R I N G

I

$599.00

Olympic team. In exchange, the
Flames received RW Gary
Leeman, LW Craig Berube,
defensemen Michel Petit and

H O U R S

T O

B R E A K .

I

Bermuda College Weekc
March 2-28 and
April 6-18 7 nights,
&/land inclusive. Call
Travel Unlimited, Inc. at
617-395-6500. Or call
Travel Turfat
1-800-222-4432.

After you hit the books, it's time to hit the beach. Time

I

II

for @free boat party, afree mystery party, free
beach parties, plus swimming, sports, mopeds and more.
All less than twdobrsfirh the East Coast.
Bermuda. So incredible, they named a triangle a&r it.
Not to mention a style ofshorts.

".. -

B

E

R

M

U

$D

Alexander Gudynyuk, and
netlninder Jeff Reese.
The Flamesprobablywouldn't
have Initde such alopsideddeal if
Gilinour hadn't forced Calgary
GM Doug Riscbrough's hand.
Even though the skilters Toronto
reccivcd are older. they are certainly much better. Gilmourhasn't
scored less than 80 points in the
last six seasons. leading the
Flames to their first Stanley Cup
in '88; Macoun and Natress are
solid, stay-at-home blue-liners:
and Maiderville is a blue-chip
prospect. Okay, so the 36-yearold Wiunsley was only a throw-in
so Calgary could incakeroom for
their '88 first-round draft choice
Trevor Kidd. also currently with
the Canadian Olympic team.
Leeman is a one-time 5 1-goal
scorer. but hasn't played to that
level in two years and probably
won't again in the near future:
Berube is a hack, and Reese is a
scrub. At 22, the Russian import
Gudynyuk is the only player with
potential to live up to. But if
Leeman returns to form. the swap
will become more even.
Don't expect theLeafs tomake
a serious run for the playoffs this
year. but look for them to be
competitivein the next few years
with General Manager Cliff
Fletcher pulling the strings.
The Leafs-Flamesdeal wasn't
the only wade during the winter.
Boston GM Harry Sinden finally
unloaded RW Wes Walz in a deal,
that saw the Bruins and the Philadelphia Flyers swap five players. The B's gave up Walz and D

1
A

Garry Galley in retuni for D Gord
Murphy, RW Brian Dobbin,and a
third-roundpickin the 1992draft.
After being hyped to the point of
godhood,Walz never got going in
Boston. Sinden was quoted as
being glad to get a third-round
pick in return for the diminutive
forward.
In other transactional news,
the New Jersey Devils signed
their fourth Russian player to a
contract.AlexanderSemak,a 10th
rounddraftpickin 1988,hadbeen
playing for Dynamo Moscow before the Devils signed and assigned him to their fann team in
Utica. Semak was highly-touted
during the recent Canada Cup
tournament. ,and the Devils will
be ,anxious to seejust what Semak
can do in the NHL alongside
former comrades Viacheslav
Fetisov. Alexei Kasatonov. and
red-hot rookie Valeri Zelepukin.
Zelepukin has 11 points in nine
NHL grunes and has given the
Red Devils hope for the future,
seeing that they now have two of
the league's top rookies in
ZelepukinandcenterKevinTodd.
It d&sn't feel right to end the
article without an Eric Lindros
trade rumor. so we thought we
would throw one in. The Rumor
of the Week has it that the Flyers
are in the process of literally buying disgruntled D Paul Coffey
from the Penguip and then trading him with CsMike Ricci, D
Steve Duchsen; and RW Rick
Tocchet for the supennan-to-be.
So there!
@
.

.Write Features!
Call Jeff
at 627-3090

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
BETH
Thanksagain forlisteningtoeverythin I've dumped on you. Watch
our%rthatevil person, andgusseting,too.Can't wait forthe lirst weekend in February! Love, Jules

Maureen,
Well, now that you're another year
older, do you still only eat the crust off
pizzas?? 1'11 be watchin' you. Hey, tell
me if it's a good pickin' night too will
ya'? Happy Birthday!! --Lisa

W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd 11
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750. 2nd
floor avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).

Carol Tate!
Yo, Slim! Happy Belated 21st. Let's
PARTAY!! Oh, yeah, let's let big butt
(you KNOW who you are) supply the
champagne and munchies!! --Me PS.
Put your phone on the ringed!!!!
Someone's trying to call you ya' know.

Apt for rent
$700/mO, walking distance to college.
Call Tony at 391-5073.

Kris

Services

Hi. Dave
Steph andAriel
If I have not reached you yet, call
me soon, k? Lisa PS. Hope you
enjoyed break and caught up with
old friends. See ya' swntt -L.

For Sale

Birthdays

Buy classifieds In
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at the
Campus Ctr info Booth.

MAUREEN
Happy 19lh, my dear - you're so
young, Ican't believe ill You're the
best, darlin'. Much Love, Pat
Maureen
Happy Birthday1We hopeyour hormones are in control now. Love,
Chris and Cham

Housing

Maury:

Don't worry --we know they're not.
--All men
TARA McGOVERN
Happy 20th Birthday, Babe. Love,
Jon
Maureen
Happy Birthday! Love, Larry
Maureen
iappy Birthday. Prenyluckytohave
Ibirthday the lirst day the person11sappear. Dave

Somenrille
Tuns Univ area, 2/3 Wrm renovated
apts for rent. No fee. Choose one of
wveral. Garage parking, w/d, new
kitch appliances, new carpeting. Furniture can be supplied. Terrific prices.
Call (508) 683-6181.
Medford
Sunny 3 4 Wrm. Newly decorated,
Mwd floors, front & back porches.
Walkto campus. Hillside, BostonAve.
$EW/mo. Call 729-0221.

You've only got oneweek to live!
Do it right! Spring Break in Jamaica,
Bahamas, Cancun, Margarita from
$369!! Hotel, air, transfers. parties!
Organizegrouptravel free!SunSplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Spring Break in Cancun!
It will be here before you know it!
Outgoing campus representative
wanted by the nations largest and
most successful spring break tour
operator. Receive a free trip and cash
for promoting our trips to your friends
and classmates. Cali 1-800-395-4896
for more info1

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, gradlfaculty projects, multiple letters, AMCAS
forms. Alldocumentsarelaser Printed
and spell-checked using WordPerfect
5.1 or Multirnate. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tuns studentsandfacultyforlOyrs.5minfrom
Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 3955921. (Member of NASS-NationalAssociation of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS '
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 *'*
Are your grad school applications piled
highon yourdesk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your infuin
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle that's
attractive? No need to fret - CALL
FRANat 395-5921 aspecialist in making your applications, persanal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

Wanted
Need Extra Income for 19927
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details, rush $1.00 with
SASE to: OIH Group, Inc. 1019 Lk.
Sherwocd, Orlando, FL 32818

Opportunity to participate in a
paid research study
Join a Healthy Eating Study that investigatestheeffectoffatand fiberon
estrogenmetabo!ism.Asabenetit.we
will teach you how to evaluate what
you eat and how to select nutritious
locds that match your health profile.
Females, 18-30, enrolled in a Meal
Plan. Stipend $200. Come to an info
session on Tues, Jan 21,28 or Wed,
Jan 22, 29, 3-5pm. Campus Ctr, Rm
Kl8, or call Jeanette, TUSM. 9566176.

DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK '92
Mar 13-22. Oceanfront hotel on strip.
Best beaches, party, and clubs1 Includes 7 nights hotel. plus deluxe
roundtrip motorcoach. Only $259.00!
(quad occ.) Call YANKEE TOURS at
1-800-9DAMONA. Mon-Fri, 8-6.

Help immigrant children
jevelop English fluency and literacy
!kills. Register for CS152 or AS175.
-or tunher information call Professor
Mathiida Holzman, 627-3355.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
lnfoon semester,year, graduate, sumner and internship programs in Perth,
rownsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
%grams start at $3250. Call 1-800578-3698.

Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers, grad school applica'Ions oersonal statements. theses.
multiple leners, tapes transcribed, la:
jer printing, etc. CALL FRANCES
4NYTIME AT 395-5921.

NEED A JOB?
:all for Telefund. Will hire first 40
allers that can start immediately. No
hone calls -apply in person, Packard
lall. 2nd floor. Highest paying job on
ampus.

-

Notices

WANTED
MedicalStudentsearnextradollars as
a campus rep for US Medical's unsecured credit line program. Call for details: 1-800-223-7076ext CR-2.

**'RESUMES'*'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 Call 395-5921
ImDressive Laser TvDeset Resumes,
featuring computer btorage until June
for future updatmg Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics. bullets, etc on Strathmore paper Have
your cover lettersdone by us to match
your Resumel One day service avail
5 min from Tufts (Member 01 PARW
Professional Association of Resume
Writers Call IorFREE'Resume/Cover
Letter Gudelines")

HeatWave Vacations
Spring Break 1992. The best ratesguaranteed10beat the competitionby
at least $501Cancun, Jamaica, Eahamas. For more info, call SO-395WAVE.

'Opportunity for an on campus
graduate student
to receive a free 105 Meal Plan ii
exchange for assisting in the dati
collection of an innovative "Health!
Eating Research Study." Hours ti
be negotiated. Please call Joan
Jeanette at (617)956-6176.

,

/

Martin Luther King, Jr. Interfaith
Commemorative Service.
Sunday, Jan 19. 3pm in Goddarc
Chapel. All welcome.

Lost &
Found
FOUND: A wallet belonging to
PATTY McDERMOlT J'93
You can pick it up btwn 11am and
5pm in the Drama Dept near Cohen
Aud. or, call us at 627-3524. Was
returned to us two davs aao.

I
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'l'ornorrow
Music Department
Coffee Break Concert, recent piano music by John
McDonald. 20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

FOX m
O
T

Welcome Back!!

by Bill Amend

The next Daily will be Friday,
January 17. Next week, there
will be issues on Tuesday the
21st and Thursday the 23rd.
'And remember, today is
Wednesday's schedule: - .

i

I ' V E DECIDED, ANDY?
YOURE ONLY
A5-0LD A S
HOW
Yod FEEL.
PRoFoOND.

,

\

I

5TARTiN6 TODAY, WINGS
ARE GoNMA CHANCJE FOR
THIS CoW80l. No MoRE
LooKiNg IN THE MIRROR
AND FEELING OLD AND
TIRED. No MoRE LOOKIN&
IN THE MIRROR AND FEELIN6 RUN-DOWN WD OVER

STARTIN@ TODAY I'M WNNA
LOOK if4 THAT MIRROR AI@
SEE A YOUNb MAN! A W
OF ENEROY! PA55lON! A

MAY

I 5EL

NoW,THI5

GO-GETTER!

~

Su bscr i p t ion s

I

DILBERTa by Scott Adams
MAN, YOU'RE THE
WRONG GUY x)
WHAT ARE
YOU IN FOR?

INTO A JAIL- FOR-

HERE !

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lec

By GARY CARSON

a
Unscramblethese four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to tomi
four ordinary words.

AN EXPENSIVE
MIRROR.
- . . _..- . - -

I

4

Now arrange the circled letters tc
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartcon.

_Plint answer he@:
Yesterday's
In the corridors of Clowngress

I

m
m

ON
IT

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: EXACT KNELL HAMPER LACKEY
Answer: In On the ball seldom lies as well.as this-

THE+:LAVER

"Smoking is one of the leading causes of statistics."
--Fletcher Knebel

'

ACROSS
1 Speak a certain
way
5 Avoid by
..
cleverness
IO Vacation place
14 A:M. word
I5 Titled
16 "Healing" plant
17 Made angry
18 Excuse
19 Faction
20 Recall
22 Bit of rag
24 Seasoning
25 Fish breathing
apparatus
26 Tiny
29 Piece of land
33 Opera highlight
34 Across: pref.
35 Exist
36 Lanky
37 Gunfire
38 Vacation spots
39 Resident of:
suff.
40 Backbone
41 Pelt
42 Young bird
44 Hues
46 Appraise
47 Hurried
48 Burning
51 Pertaining to
money matters
55 Non-clerical
56 Uproar
58 Metal cable
59 Sea bird
60 Useful old style
61 Dash
62 Grower's need
63 Gives money at
interest
64 Fender mishap
DOWN

1 Hideaway
2 Concerning
3 Hold back
4 Place for an idol
5 Make possible
6 Gentleman's
aide
7 Arabian ruler.
8 Young socialite

0 1/15/92
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

01992 Tribune Media SenYICBS, Inc.
All R i h S &-Ned

9 Printings of
books

10 Home for a king
11 Touched ground
12Method

.

13 Look intently
21 Bad: pref.
23 High mountains
25 Rasp
26 Dead language
27 In a huff
28 Mah jongg
pieces - 29 Tine
30 Quick
31 Commerce
32 Affirmative
replies

34 Your, biblically
37 Malicious
38 Tailed
40 Shut noisily
43 Looked for (a
missing person)
44 Fern features
45 Egg layer
47 Berate

01/15/82

48 Bar offerings
52 Racing distance
49 Rider's charge 53 Abadan's land
50 Cover the inside 54 Penny
51 - go bragh!
57 Indian

